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**Best of both worlds - Fully Refurbished with
beautiful original features** 
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A fantastic end terrace property which the current owner has refurbished to an exceptionally
high standard. This home really does give you a chance to enjoy a wealth of original features
whilst having a contemporary feel at the same time. Unlike the typical terraced property this
home has an open aspect to the front of the property, with views towards the woods located in
the village, and this is the current owners favourite part of the property. Our favourite part has to
be the space available in the bedrooms upstairs, there certainly should be no fighting over who
has the best room as all three are spacious double bedrooms. This is a real exclusive
opportunity to purchase a property of this condition and size and simply must be viewed to be
appreciated. 
 
Burnopfield is a popular, peaceful semi-rural village situated 10 miles from Newcastle Upon
Tyne and 15 miles from Durham. There are a number of popular attractions located near to
Burnopfield which are both historic, educational and fun. This includes Gibside Hall and
Gardens, Tanfield Railway, Beamish. Burnopfield is also very close to the Derwent Valley
Country park which offers spectacular walks and countryside. There a number of schools in the
area including Burnopfield Primary School, Tanfield Lea Community Primary School and
Sacred Heart Catholic Primary School. There are also a number of secondary schools nearby
including Tanfield School and St Bedes Catholic School. There are also a number of local
shops and restaurants in the surrounding area. 




